SS&C GlobeOp Top Rated in Seven Categories by Global Custodian,
Recognized in Consecutive Years
Best in Class Ratings in 82 Service Categories
WINDSOR, Conn., Sept. 18, 2012 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- SS&C Technologies (Nasdaq:SSNC), a global provider of financial services software
and software-enabled services, today announced the readers of Global Custodian magazine have voted SS&C GlobeOp as a 'top-rated'
provider in seven categories: Top Rated $100M-$1B, Top Rated $1B-$5B, Single Strategy, Multi-Strategy, North America, Single Provider,
and Multi-Provider.
SS&C GlobeOp received a Best in Class rating in 82 different service categories from technology to client service. One client in the survey
said SS&C GlobeOp "always place the client first and develop solutions to meet their client needs." Another client said, "SS&C GlobeOp is top
notch in every administrator function they provide."
Global Custodian's 17th Annual Hedge Fund Administration Survey results were calculated based on 1,293 responses and rated 35 service
providers worldwide on client service, value, fund accounting, audit support, investor services, investor reporting, compliance, middle office,
technology and several other areas.
"This recognition reflects our commitment to delivering premier solutions to our Fund Services clients," said Bill Stone, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, SS&C Technologies. "We are honored to be recognized by our customers and this demonstrates SS&C GlobeOp's ability to
consistently meet and exceed the demanding standards of alternative asset managers."
About SS&C Technologies
SS&C is a global provider of investment and financial software-enabled services and software focused exclusively on the global financial
services industry. Founded in 1986, SS&C has its headquarters in Windsor, Connecticut and offices around the world. Some 5,500 financial
services organizations, from the world's largest institutions to local firms, manage and account for their investments using SS&C's products
and services. These clients in the aggregate manage over $16 trillion in assets.
Additional information about SS&C (Nasdaq:SSNC) is available at www.ssctech.com.
Follow SS&C on Twitter, Linkedin and Facebook. The SS&C Technologies logo is available at www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?
pkgid=8587
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